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sires suffered scarcely any abate-
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natural justice, contrary to the ve

ry basis upon which their boasted
constitution itself rests, assumed
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representation, and that too for
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tain, the chord of affection, which
had so long bound the two coun-
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blow. It is a maxim of civil so-

ciety "that resistance to the su-
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so exorbitant, as that anarchy and
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surdity. when, in the pro-
gress and dispassionate in-

quiry, minds ofthe public be-

came more illumined and they
had attained to a sense
their rights, and the relations
which they stood to the mother
country, they reason
the nature things why they
should remain forever dependants

a foreign power. The thir-
teen British provinces, there-
fore, federal

for mutual protection and
and, by delegates in

Congress assembled, in conformi-
ty usage nations, publish-
ed the world the Declaration of

Independence setting forth
justice the cause in which

they had embarked and appealing
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morable battle in
Virginia the battle in the
American cause was crowned with

and which ended in
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British army, and
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terror from one extremity the
colonies to other, was

to to
Washington; so emphatical-
ly, but so justly pronounced to
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"Dears victor Chief conquer-
ed sworu;

"Presents hurnish'd hilt and yields
with pain,

"The gift of kings here brandished long
vain."

Thus terminated, after seven
years' conflict, the unequal but
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another generation.
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may seen an aged veteran,
marked with scars
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lence, another memorable event,
the fourth of July,
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nowned in the annals of our coun-

try. You already anticipate it.
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of our national independence, de
serve the highest culogium;

"The warrior's name,
"Though pealed and chimed on everv

tongue of fame,
"Sounds less harmonious to the grateful

mind,
"Than his, who fashions and improves

mankind."
Ofthe numerous signers of the

Declaration of our Independence,
one only survives, the venerable
Charles Carroll of Carrolton; he
too soon obey the summons
of nature and yield to that unspar-
ing destroyer, But tho' its
original framers may be taken
from us, its principles
cannot founded in nature they
win survive until the system of
universal nature shall be swent

i ... i i . iawny uy me awtul hat ot that invi
sible but Omnipotent Being, who,
at the creation, commanded the'

to be, and immediately it
sprung into existence; 'who said
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light. i'heyare abroad through
tlie universe. Their holy influ
ence was imbibed by our gene-
rous allies in the mir of indepen-
dence. The consequence
known to you all. They cxplo-lc- ltlic French Revolution, themost tragical drama ever acted onthe globe,
'TL Moodiest picnic in the book oftune.
But P,r the ambition of a Buona- -
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been the grand focus of illuiniSla
tion, to which the eyes of all
nations ofthe eastern heni'ispl,'
would be directed for the creniaj

light of liberty. But a d,arjrre
from despotism to independence
in a government founrlort '
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To turn the current of thought

that, for centuries, has flowed' in

the same uninterrupted channel
washing in its course the base of
monarchical and aristocratical
verri ments, to free and liberal in.

stitutions, requires an of the

human mind beyond all huniaa

conception. The change must
be gradual. At this very moment

it is operating in Franco. Who!

ever reads the newspapers ofthe
day may easily perceive that the

same spirit, which actuated that

people in their Revolution, cont-

inues with them. The virtuous

and patriotic La Fayette, the gtcat
advocate for the rights of man,

still lives and enjoys a seat in the

councils of the nation. Misname
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sult. Our sister Republics of

South America furnish a more

pleasing and much brighter exa-
mple of the progress of free princ-

iples. Already, the whole of that

vast continent, with the exception

of Brazil which belongs to Porta-gal,

is liberated from the shackles

of Spanish oppression; and we

may look forward, without del-

usion, to the glorious period when

no other principles than tlioso of

'7G shall be reeognized in this

western hemisphere, and that,

here at least, man shall attain to

the full enjoyment of those rights

toftvhich he is entitled by nature,

and by nature's God. But would

you desire the free institutions ot

our country to be preserved ia

their original purity and exce-

llence! Then let the people he

instructed. In a government like

ours, based entirely upon ana r-

ecognising no other authority than

the Will of the People, the depe-

ndence of liberty upon popular e-

ducation is as strong as that ot the

mind upon the body. In despotic

governments, it is a maxim of p-

olicy to keep the multitude in gross

ignorance as mainly contributing

to their durability; but will a

person say, to the general happ1

ness, or, eventually, to the gen-

eral welfare! Happily fur North-Carolin- a,

happily for the Unittd

States at large, this is not the case

with us. It is here alone th;it the

true source from whence all h-

uman authority rationally emanates

is correctly understood. Wiat

does our Declaration of
say! All power is, and of rw
ought to he, vested in the people-T-

nresnrvn thnirtheir rights and

privileges the people must unde-

rstand them to understand them

aright they must be enlightened;

let it be repeated, they mmt ut

enlightened. Will our legist9


